
$10,450,000 - 5405 Seashore Drive, Newport Beach
MLS® #NP24035988

$10,450,000
4 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 2,456 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Oceanfront, Newport Beach, 

Introducing a masterpiece of coastal Newport
Beach living, this luxury oceanfront property
stands as a testament to modern elegance
and meticulous craftsmanship. Newly built
from the ground up, every detail of this home
exudes sophisticated relaxation. Upon entry,
guests are greeted by a seamless fusion of
indoor-outdoor living, courtesy of Fleetwood
windows and La Cantina doors that frame
breathtaking views of the Pacific Ocean. The
extra-large oceanfront patio invites relaxation
around a cozy fire pit, perfectly positioned to
enjoy the sound of waves crashing against the
shore, while an expanded rooftop top deck
offers panoramic views of the coastline, ideal
for basking in the beauty of the sunset or
entertaining guests. A sizable, fully covered
California room allows an elegant setting with
a dining table and seating for 12, providing a
memorable setting for meals with family and
friends. No expense was spared in the
creation of this residence, complemented by
high-tech amenities including Lutron and
Control Four systems for seamless control of
lighting, climate, and security. An integrated
AV system with built-in speakers offers the
ultimate audiovisual experience for gatherings
or quiet nights in. The user-friendly floor plan
complete with a fully permitted basement
providing additional living or an entertaining
space, comprises 4 bedrooms; a primary
bedroom suite with generous balcony deck,
spa-like bath with wet room shower and
bathtub, an en suite guest bedroom and bath,



two additional bedrooms and laundry on both
levels. Designed by the esteemed Julie
Hawkins of Hawkins interiors in Napa, every
corner of this residence reflects her signature
style of refined luxury and timeless
sophistication. Experience the epitome of
coastal living in Newport Beach at this
extraordinary oceanfront retreat, where every
detail has been thoughtfully considered to offer
the ultimate in luxury and relaxation.

Built in 1932

Additional Information

City Newport Beach

County Orange

Zip 92663

MLS® # NP24035988

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 2,456

Lot Size 0.04

Neighborhood Oceanfront

Levels Two

Garages 2

School District Newport Mesa Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Chris Brigandi

Provided By: Arbor Real Estate

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 13th, 2024 at 11:26am PDT. This
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